
 
 

 

 

VISIT GRAND JUNCTION SUMMARY OF 2022 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS, PROJECTS, PARTNERSHIPS, DATA, AND OUTREACH 

 

As the City of Grand Junction's Destination Marketing Organization, most of our work is focused on strengthening the 

destination brand and inspiring visitation to Grand Junction while upholding destination management principles to 

protect our quality of life. Thus, our marketing is deployed outside Mesa County and is often not seen by residents. This 

yearly report provides a snapshot of the Visit GJ teams' work, providing insight into projects, collaborations, 

partnerships, and data resulting from many of our initiatives which support the Grand Junction community. We hope 

you find it helpful, and, as always, we welcome your feedback. 

*This is not a comprehensive list. 

 

SIGNIFICANT HIGHLIGHTS: 
  
Visit Grand Junction awarded the “Outstanding Marketing Program” by the Colorado Tourism Office   
 

• Visit Grand Junction was awarded the “Outstanding Marketing 

Program” at the annual Colorado Governor’s Tourism Conference in 

Snowmass, CO. The award recognizes a Colorado organization for a 

campaign that executes creativity and excellence in promoting tourism 

locally and statewide. The award recognized Visit GJ’s Park2Park 

television series broadcast on Outside TV and also the accompanying 

Grand Junction commercials highlighting local residents. 

 
Grand Junction recognized and listed in several prominent and well-respected publications 
 

• Travel Lemming – “50 Best Places to Travel in 2023”. This was the first time Grand Junction landed on a world- 

renowned list; only two Colorado cities were included – Grand Junction and Crested Butte. 

• Forbes – “Best Places to Live in Colorado in 2022”. 

• Kiplinger’s Personal Finance – “7 Standout Places to Retire”. Grand Junction was listed second and was featured 
on the front and back cover of the June 2022 issue. 

• The Red Bulletin (a lifestyle magazine published by Red Bull) – “Hidden Gem”. Grand Junction was featured in a 
5-page spread.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://places.travel/series/venturing-out
https://places.travel/series/venturing-out
https://www.youtube.com/visitgj
https://travellemming.com/best-places-to-travel-2023/
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/mortgages/real-estate/best-places-to-live-in-colorado/
https://www.kiplinger.com/retirement/happy-retirement/604819/7-standout-places-to-retire
https://www.redbull.com/us-en/theredbulletin/grand-junction-colorado-travel-guide


 
 

 

GJ OCCUPANCY COMPARED TO COLORADO 

• Grand Junction 2022 occupancy was 1.2 percent above Colorado 2022 occupancy. 
  
GJ OCCUPANCY COMPARED TO U.S. 

• Grand Junction 2022 occupancy was 4.0 percent above U.S. 2022 occupancy. 
  
GJ OCCUPANCY COMPARED TO GJ 2019 (pre-pandemic) 

• Grand Junction 2022 occupancy was 8.3 percent above Grand Junction 2019 occupancy. 
  
GRAND JUNCTION ADR 

• Ten months in 2022 had the highest ADR in the history of Grand Junction for each specific month's comparison.  
 

***** 
 
SUMMARY HIGHLIGHTS: 
  
LODGING TAX 

• Lodging tax collections for 2022 is projected to be 7.5% higher than 2021’s collections. 
  
HOTEL OCCUPANCY 

• 2022 hotel occupancy in Grand Junction was 0.9% below 2021’s occupancy (which was an all-time record) and 
8.3% above 2019’s occupancy (pre-pandemic).   

• The 2022 months of January, February, and March reached the highest occupancy ever recorded for that 
particular month in Grand Junction’s history. 

• 2022 GJ occupancy was 2.5 percentage points higher (4.0% of difference above) than the 2022 U.S. occupancy. 
• 2022 GJ occupancy was 0.8 percentage points higher (1.2% of difference above) than 2022 Colorado occupancy. 
 

HOTEL AVERAGE DAILY RATE 

• Hotel Average Daily Rate in Grand Junction for the year 2022 was 7.8% above 2021’s average daily rate and 

20.6% above 2019’s average daily rate (pre-pandemic).  

• Through Visit Grand Junction’s monthly Stakeholder eNewsletters, hoteliers received insight and education on 

effective revenue management strategies and were encouraged to yield rates. 

o In 2022, hoteliers worked hard to strategically manage rates, and as a result, they achieved record 

average daily rates based on Grand Junction’s hotel metric history. Way to go, GJ lodging properties! 

 

For 3 months, Grand Junction had the highest average daily rate (ADR) in history, regardless of month: 

• May 2022’s ADR of $126.04 was the second-highest ADR ever recorded in Grand Junction’s 

history, regardless of the month. 

• June 2022’s ADR of $129.07 was the highest ADR ever recorded in Grand Junction’s history, 

regardless of the month. 

• September 2022’s ADR of $120.17 was the third-highest ADR ever recorded in Grand Junction’s 

history, regardless of the month.  

 
For 10 months, GJ had highest average daily rate (ADR) in history, compared to each specific month: 

• Ten months in 2022 had the highest ADR in the history of Grand Junction, for each particular 

month, compared to all prior years. July and December were the excluded months. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

VISIT GRAND JUNCTION DATA  

• Visit GJ enhanced the Tableau Data Platform (Tourismo) by adding new data sources to its existing database to 

provide visualizations, business intelligence, and actionable insights which guided the department's destination 

marketing and management strategies. 

• Visit GJ's data-driven marketing strategies allowed for better-informed decisions in marketing, thereby 

supporting a consistent and sustainable science-based approach to destination management.  

• Marketing analysis identified audiences, behaviors, and target markets. Visit GJ utilized insights for all marketing 

initiatives, including branding, ad tech, social media, website, and creative content, to name a few. 

• Visit GJ created a national survey to assist Dr. Nathan Perry, Associate Professor of Economics at Colorado Mesa 

University, for the Economic Impact of Outdoor Recreation in Mesa County study. The survey included a variety 

of consumer information that was necessary for the completion of the study. 

• Visit GJ shared data with investors and developers, as well as local organizations, including Colorado Mesa 

University, the Grand Junction Regional Airport, Grand Junction Air Service Alliance, local event owners & 

promoters, and Grand Junction Economic Partnership. 

 

 

PUBLIC LANDS & STEWARDSHIP 

• Included Leave No Trace messaging in marketing content including Visit GJ website, Official Grand Junction 

Visitor Guide, and social media. 

• Adjusted trail content (introduced new trails and removed popular trails) in marketing content to spread out 

trail usage by both residents and visitors. 

• Communicated with public land partners, including state parks, national forests, Bureau of Land Management, 

and National Park Service to ensure destination management strategies are successful. 

o 2022 Colorado National Monument visitation was down 2.32 percent in 2022 compared to 2021. 

 

 

GRAND JUNCTION OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE 

• Distributed 56,428 visitor guides in 2022. 

o Distributed 39,260 Visitor Guides to local businesses, visitor centers, travel offices, airports, etc., across 

the country. 

o Distributed 17,168 visitor guides nationwide to individual consumers who requested a mailed copy. 

• The digital Grand Junction Visitor Guide, hosted on VisitGrandJunction.com website, was downloaded 11,264 

times in 2022, a 3.1% increase compared to 2021. 

o The digital Visitor Guide received 398,426 pageviews in 2022, which is a 7.3% increase over 2021. 

 

 

GRAND JUNCTION DESTINATION BRANDING 

• The Grand Junction destination brand has been phased into 

marketing initiatives and messaging, including digital media, 

three monthly eNewsletters, VisitGrandJunction.com, 

department materials, promotional items, marketing co-ops 

with regional partners, and the Colorado Tourism Office.  

• Visit GJ partnered with Public Works Department for the 

replacement of the City’s three main corridor entrances. Visit 

GJ designed a unique and timeless entryway sign which 

captures Grand Junction’s railroad and industrial history, the 

confluence of the Colorado and Gunnison Rivers, open landscapes, and the spirit of the destination brand and 

community. The Grand Junction City Council approved the design on August 17, 2022.  



 
 

 

• Visit GJ partnered with the City’s Parks & Recreation Department to create signage consisting of 12 panels for 

the remodeled Lincoln Park stadium. The banner welcomes guests to Lincoln Park through local athlete 

representation from key sports. The banner models are Grand Junction CMU athletes and a GJ Volunteer 

Ambassador. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH, PARTNERSHIPS, AND STRATEGIES 

• Visit Grand Junction hosted delegates at the 2022 Colorado Governor's Tourism Conference including Colorado 

Mesa University Hospitality & Management Program students, Palisade Chamber of Commerce Executive 

Director, The Art Center of Western Colorado Design & Communications Director, and two Visit GJ Advisory 

Board Members. The total number in the Grand Junction delegation was 11, including four staff members. Upon 

their return, delegates shared their insights and observations with the Visit GJ Advisory Board of Directors. 

• As a result of Ordinance No. 5066 adopted by the Grand Junction City Council on April 6, 2022, $1 million of 
funds received from the American Rescue Plan Act were distributed to Visit GJ, which will be utilized to subsidize 
an affordable solution for Grand Junction area tourism businesses interested in expanding their digital 
marketing efforts to attract new customers and drive revenues. The cooperative program, in partnership with 
Destination Travel Network, provides access to fully customizable strategies, solutions, and services to 
businesses that may otherwise not be able to afford comprehensive digital marketing services. 

• Visit GJ funded print and digital co-ops for all Grand Junction area businesses, including Fruita and Palisade, 

covering 15 percent of their ad cost in the Colorado Official State Vacation Guide. 

• Contacted (email, phone, and multiple eNewsletters) over 300 tourism-related businesses, outside of Grand 

Junction city limits, to share information regarding the Grand Junction Area Tourism Membership Program.  

• Provided Grand Junction Regional Airport and Air Alliance visitor metrics and data. 

• Guest speaker for two Colorado Mesa University classes:  Outdoor Recreation Program & Hospitality Program.  

• Partnered with the City’s Human Resources Department in the creation of 17 blogs, which highlight city staff and 

includes why they enjoy working for the city and also activities they enjoy in the area.  

• Digital marketing recruitment strategies through Google paid search further supports HR recruitment and is an 

extension of Visit GJ’s google strategies.  

• Assisted with the collection and organization of images for the 2023 City Calendar. 

• Relaunched Visit GJ’s Event Partnership Program and assisted the Grand Valley River Fest, One Riverfront 

Concert Series, and the Art Center Annual Holiday Art & Craft Fair. The partnership provided assistance with 

marketing and collecting relevant data, which will develop future years’ event initiatives and attendance. Visit GJ 

hosted and facilitated nine Special Events Task Force meetings.  

• Partnered with The Art Center of Western Colorado to host the Colorado Scenic & Historic Byways Photography 

Exhibit, an art exhibit owned by CDOT, featuring Colorado’s 26 byways recognized for their scenic beauty and 

historic relevancy. Visit GJ provided gift backpacks to all First Friday Artwalk attendees, which included a $15 

Downtown Gift Card if they stopped by the Grand Junction Visitor Center on Horizon Drive. 

• Hosted Visit GJ booth at 12 Market on Main (Farmers Market) which included lawn games and free popsicles 

and Enstrom Candy for guests who stopped by. A total of 245 new eNewsletter sign-ups were captured from 

residents and guests attending the market.  



 
 

 

• Treated 20 volunteer ambassadors, 10 Visit Grand Junction board members, and their guests to a 2022 Junior 

College World Series (JUCO) game.  

• Created a stakeholder partnership information page on VisitGrandJunction.com for tourism businesses in the 

Grand Junction area. This page outlined all of the services available to area businesses, provided by Visit GJ. 

• Visit GJ provided winery owners transportation from Grand Junction to Glenwood Springs for the AAA Wine 

Train.  

• Developed the Destination Travel Network (DTN) program to create an affordable solution for tourism 

businesses interested in a marketing ecosystem that provides customized solutions utilizing Grand Junction’s 

data platform. 

• Hosted five volunteer familiarization (FAM) tours at area tourism businesses, allowing Volunteer Ambassadors 

to learn more about the area. The Ambassadors share their learnings with guests who stop by the Visitor Center. 

• Community organizations were invited to attend a Visit GJ Advisory Board meeting to share their updates. 

Organizations included: One Riverfront, Colorado Mesa University, Grand Junction Area Chamber of Commerce, 

Grand Junction Regional Airport, JUCO, Downtown Development Authority and Business Improvement District, 

Horizon Drive District, and Grand Junction Air Show.  

• Partnered with local residents as talent for winter videography for google ads and ad tech marketing campaign. 

 

 

WEB-BASED APP 

• Designed and built a gamification web-based app and partnered with local tourism businesses for rewards. The 
app will be publicly released in the first quarter of 2023. 

 

 

RESEARCH 

• Commissioned Tourism Economics, an Oxford Economics company, to complete an economic  

impact of tourism study to better understand the value and return on investment of the tourism industry in 

Grand Junction and Mesa County for the year 2021. Additionally, the study reports on the economic 

interdependencies of tourism on Grand Junction’s other industries not directly related to tourism.  

• Commissioned Longwoods International, a leading firm in tourism marketing research, to design and implement 

a Visitor Profile Study for the years 2021 and 2022. The study will update Visit GJ’s knowledge of past and 

potential visitors' demographics, origin markets, behaviors, and psychographics. The study will provide critical 

information concerning attracting high-value visitors and determining the best experiences to generate longer 

and more frequent visits during key periods of the year. 

• Joined twelve other DMOs in the Western U.S. to participate in a DMO Website User and Conversion Study 

conducted by Destination Analysts on behalf of the DMA West (Destination Marketing Associations of the West) 

Education & Research Foundation. The year-long research, covering data collected during the 2023 calendar 

year, will uncover demographic and psychographic profiles of users who access a destination’s website.  The 

study will report the return on investment (ROI) the website brings to the community. An interim 

comprehensive report of findings and initial ROI estimates will be available in the third quarter of 2023. The 

complete analysis, including how Visit GJ’s website performs against other participating DMO websites, will be 

released in the second quarter of 2024.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS & PROJECTS  

• Grand Junction City Council adopted Resolution No. 35-22 on April 20, 2022, approving the Grand Junction Area 

Tourism Membership Program. Guided by the advice of the Visit GJ Advisory Board, Visit GJ rebuilt, enhanced, 

and expanded the former marketing services program, “Expand the Tent,” to a more equitable and inclusive 

program. This allows tourism-related businesses, within Mesa County, to have an opportunity to partner with 

Visit GJ, if they so choose, and receive similar marketing services that tourism businesses within the Grand 

Junction city limits receive.  

• Emailed three eNewsletters each month – Stakeholder eNews, P.R. eNews, and Marketing eNews. Open rates 

were, on average, above industry standard for all three eNews. 

• Mailed over 2,415 postcards to consumers who requested them through Visit Grand Junction’s outreach. 

• Local businesses and residents were included in marketing campaigns, including social media, which is an ongoing 

strategy of the destination brand development.  

• Invested in selective print ads including the Grand Circle Official Travel Planner, Colorado Guide, and Group Tour 
Magazine. 

• Collaborated with Dinosaur Diamond National Scenic Byway to design a new brochure map highlighting Grand 

Junction and other destinations along the Dinosaur Diamond route. 

 

 

USER-GENERATED CONTENT (UGC) 

• Secured thousands of digital creative assets used for marketing the destination. Visit GJ uses the UGC platform to 

partner with "mini-influencers” who champion the area. Visit GJ continues to develop global partnerships with 

people who love to share how amazing G.J. is on their social media platforms. 

• Of the total number of UGC digital assets that Visit Grand Junction requested image rights to, 58% of the assets 

were approved, for Visit GJ use, by the asset owners.  This was 9 percentage points above industry approval rate. 

• The average Visit Grand Junction UGC website gallery visit duration for 2022 was 5 minutes and 24 seconds, 

which was 4 minutes and 18 seconds longer than those who didn’t interact with a website gallery. 

• The average number of UGC gallery page visits in 2022 was 3.6 pages, which was 2.0 more pages compared to 

those who didn’t interact with a website gallery. 

• The average engagement rate in 2022 for UGC galleries on a VisitGrandJunction.com web page was 54.7%, an 

8.7% increase above the engagement rate for 2021. Engagement is defined as the number of interactions on a 

page divided by the total number of sessions on a webpage with a UGC gallery.  

 

 

VISIT GRAND JUNCTION WEBSITE  

• Pageviews: For 2022, VisitGrandJuction.com experienced an increase of 8.2% compared to 2021. 

• Unique Pageviews: For 2022, VisitGrandJunction.com experienced an increase of 10.4% compared to 2021. 

• Average Pages per Session: For 2022, VisitGrandJunction.com experienced a decrease of 4.0% compared to 

2021’s pages per session. This illustrates improvement in the quality and the relevancy of information provided to 

website visitors. 

• Average Session Duration: For 2022, VisitGrandJunction.com experienced an average session duration decrease 

of 6.9% compared to 2021’s average session duration. 

• Sessions: For 2022, VisitGrandJunction.com experienced an increase of 13.5% compared to 2021. 

• Bounce Rate: For 2022, VisitGrandJuction.com experienced a 0.9% decrease in bounce rate compared to 2021. 

• Aside from the Home Page, based on pageviews, the top website pages visited on VisitGrandJunction.com was 

"Things to Do," “Legacy Equines of Colorado,” and the “Grand Junction Event Calendar.”  

 

 

 



 
 

 

Website Personalization Platform: 
o Through the website personalization, average eNews sign-ups increased by 95% in 2022 over 2021.  
o Grand Junction’s eNews sign-up conversion rate was the 3rd highest among tourism website clients. 
o The 2.5% average visitor guide conversion is 229% better than this industry average of 0.76% 
o Targeted visitors generated 35% more pageviews than non-targeted. This is a 25% increase over 2021. 
o Targeted visitors had a bounce rate of 18% lower than visitors who didn't experience any personalization. 

 
Blogs 

o Posted 53 new blogs on VisitiGrandJunction.com (17 HR Blogs & 36 Visit GJ Blogs) 
 
 
Colorado Tourism Office (CTO) 

• Invested in nine eblasts in partnership with the Colorado Tourism Office (CTO) (four out-of-state, four in-state, 

and one to both in-state and out-of-state, through CTO's subscriber lists).  

o CTO’s out-of-state subscribers: 177,000 email contacts. 
o CTO’s in-state subscribers: 23,000 email contacts. 

• Grand Junction's "mini visitor guide insert" was distributed worldwide - over 302,000 

copies. The guide was mailed with every Colorado Official State Vacation guide 

requested through Colorado.com and the Colorado Tourism Office. 

• Increased co-op investment with Colorado Tourism Office, including eBlasts, social 

media paid posts, and Instagram takeovers.  

• Partnered with the CTO on two paid media co-ops consisting of programmatic display 

ads and eTarget email campaigns.  

• Visit GJ hosted the CTO international team and their new in-market representatives from Mexico, France, and the 

UK, which included a tour of the Colorado National Monument, dinner in Grand Junction, and an overnight stay.  

• Placed a one and a quarter page ad in Colorado Official State Vacation Guide. 

• Attend CTO meetings for the Mountains & Mesas Regional Tourism planning strategy. 

 

 

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND PRESS 

• As a result of Visit GJ's direct media efforts, the Grand Junction area was featured in 59 media outlets equating 

to a readership/viewing of 508,314,463 and generating $3,837,351 in ad equivalency. 

• Grand Junction, Palisade, and Fruita were featured, along with tourism businesses, in many national press 

articles due to the efforts of Visit GJ's P.R. strategy. 

○ Publications included: Wall Street Journal, Kiplinger Personal Finance, Red Bulletin, Cosmopolitan, 

Forbes, Travel Lemming, Fox News, Washington Post, Fodor's, Travel & Leisure, Matador, MSN, 

Yahoo!Life,  Men's Journal, Budget Travel, Pride Journeys, Wine Enthusiast, Phoenix Magazine, Texas 

Lifestyles, AAA Living, AAA via Magazine, AAA The Extra Mile, The Denver Post, 5280, Elevation Outdoors 

- among others.  

○ Large market television stations included: Chicago’s WGN, KTLA Los Angeles, Fox Cincinnati, KMGH 

Denver 7, 9News Denver, Good Day Rochester, Fox Detroit, CBS Richmond, Fox Charleston, Fox Las 

Vegas, and CBS Tampa.  

• Hosted journalist and influencer trips resulting in articles, publications and social media coverage. 

• Visit GJ Director was interviewed by local news media (T.V. and print) throughout the year, highlighting the 

destination brand, Visitor Center, the economic impact of tourism to the Grand Junction area, and the Colorado 

Governor’s Tourism Conference Award.  

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

GRAND JUNCTION VISITOR CENTER AMBASSADORS 

• Visitor Center Ambassadors volunteered a total of 3,920 hours, which was 39% above 2021. 

• Hosted the Annual Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon at Enzo’s, with special guest and speaker, Greg Caton.  

• Provided CPR, AED, and active threat response training with Visit GJ volunteers and staff members.  

• Ambassadors were featured in the November 2022 Visit GJ Marketing eNewsletter, distributed worldwide. 
 
 
CONFERENCES, WEBINARS, AND MEETINGS 

• Visit Grand Junction Staff attended the Annual Colorado Governor’s Tourism Conference, OEDIT Outdoor 
Recreation meeting, and Sports Commission meeting. 

• Visit GJ Director, Elizabeth Fogarty, served as an investor panelist at the Grand Junction Chamber of Commerce’s 

Young Entrepreneurs Academy “Shark Tank,” where eight student entrepreneurs in grades 6 - 12 persuaded the 

panel to invest in their business.  

• Presentations to community organizations and businesses, including Rotary; Camaraderie Group, a club 

consisting of professional women from the area; and Canyon View RV Resort staff.  

• Visit GJ Director attended community boards and organizations, including the Grand Junction Regional Air 

Service Alliance, Grand Junction Regional Airport Board, Grand Junction Chamber of Commerce, Junior College 

World Series (JUCO), and Greater Grand Junction Sports Commission.  

• Visit GJ Director Elizabeth Fogarty attended the following educational conferences: 
○ Destinations International 2022 Annual Convention 
○ U.S. Travel Association Annual Educational Seminar for Tourism Organizations (ESTO) 
○ Annual meeting of the Colorado Association of Destination Marketing Organizations (CADMO) where 

DMO directors from across Colorado shared destination developments, challenges, and insights.  

• Visit GJ staff invested time in online webinars including google analytics, economic data, software education, 

and industry insights. 

 

 

VISIT GRAND JUNCTION STAFF – COMMITTEES & BOARDS 

• Kim Machado: City of Grand Junction Employee Advisory Committee. 

• Mason Barrows: City Employee Recognition Committee, MACO (Major Arts & Culture Organizations) Group. 

• Matthew Hart: City of Grand Junction Sustainability Action Team.  

• Visit GJ Director, Elizabeth Fogarty: Tourism Industry Association of Colorado (TIAC) Chair-elect, The Art Center 

of Western Colorado board member, Colorado Mesa University Davis School of Business and Hospitality 

Management advisory board member, Colorado Tourism Office Marketing Committee, Colorado Association of 

Destination Organizations (CADMO), Dinosaur Diamond Committee, Grand Mesa Byway Association, and Junior 

College World Series (JUCO) committee member. 

 

 

Thank you to our amazing team of staff, ambassadors, and advisory board members. Visit Grand Junction is fortunate to 
have such a dedicated and passionate group of talented individuals. Their hard work and dedication is truly inspiring! 
 
We also would like to thank and recognize the Grand Junction City Council and City Manager Greg Caton for their 
leadership, strategic direction, and support of Visit Grand Junction’s innovative, data-based marketing initiatives. 
 
For comments, feedback, or questions, please contact Visit Grand Junction Director, Elizabeth Fogarty: 
ElizabethF@GJcity.org or 970-256-4052. 


